Centor Screens and
Blinds for your home
Centor Screens
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Because the
world is beautiful.
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Centor Screens
Whether you are renovating or building, creating a seamless insideoutside living experience is important in any modern home.
By including large doors and windows in your home you connect
with the outside – bringing fresh air and sunlight into spaces.
However, these openings also create issues with insects, privacy,
and glare.
Add the finishing touch to your home with Centor’s range of insect
screens and blinds. Our unobtrusive designs can be paired with
many different styles or doors and windows, and fitted to a new or
existing opening. Backed by 66-years of engineering excellence,
Centor’s screening systems glide with smooth, fingertip operation
and are easily accessible when needed while remaining hidden
when not.

No more bugs

Unobtrusive

Keep your home insect free
without the need for sprays
or chemicals

Enjoy uninterrupted views
with screens that are
pleat-free!

Fingertip operation

Robust

Screens glide with ease so even
your youngest family members
can use them

Exhaustive testing means
screens and blinds can
withstand real-life use
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Installed by professionals
Centor screens are sold and installed
through a network of professional
screen dealers. Find your local dealer at
centorhardware.com/au/wheretobuy
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Peace of mind
Centor’s screening systems are backed
by a 5-year limited warranty covering
material and manufacturing defects
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Our range
Made-to-order for openings large and small, Centor’s retractable
screens and blinds are perfectly flat for uninterrupted views and
less visual distractions.

S1
Max. frame height

3200mm
(with screen)

S2
3150mm
(with screen)

2450mm
(with sun filter)

Max. frame width

Frame material

S5
1800mm
(with screen or light-filter)

S6
1800mm
(with screen,
light-filter or blackout)

1500mm*
(with blackout)

3900mm
(single or
multi-function system)

1300mm
(single system)

1800mm
(with blackout)

1800mm
(with blackout)

7600mm
(double system)

2600mm
(double system)

2400mm
(with screen, light-filter
or sun-filter)

2400mm
(with screen, light-filter
or sun-filter)

Aluminium:
real timber facing,
powder-coated in any colour,
natural anodised

Aluminium:
Powder-coated in any
colour, natural anodised

Timber:
New Guinea Rosewood,
Western Red Cedar, Meranti,
Victorian Ash and Primed

Aluminium:
powder-coated in any colour,
natural or black anodised

Horizontal, retractable
Vertical, cord-operated
Insect screen
Blind
Best with doors
Best with windows
Replaceable
* Maximum frame height of S5 with blackout blind varies depending on frame width.
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S1 Screen

As Centor’s flagship retractable screen and blind, the S1 can pair
with large openings, up to 7600mm wide, complementing folding,
sliding or french doors.
The S1 Screen is unique due to its multi-functionality – combine
a screen and a blind in one system for fingertip control of insect
and diffuse bright sunlight and provide privacy.
Every S1 is made-to-order. Installed on the interior, you can
conceal the S1’s frame within in the walls and floor with simple
planning before construction begins for a seamless inside-outside
connection. It is also possible to retrofit S1 to an existing door.

Single, double or
multi-function
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Mesh in standard
or tight weave

Sun filter shade
in six colours

Frame available
in custom colours

S2 Screen

Based on Centor’s award-winning technology, the S2 Screen
elegantly provides retractable insect protection for French or
sliding doors and windows. Designed with a compact frame,
the S2 Screen can simply retrofit to exiting doors or be paired
with new. In a renovation or new construction the frame can
be concealed within the walls for seamless transitions between
inside and out.
Each S2 Screen is made-to-order, with the aluminium frame
available in a range of finishes.

Single or double
configuration

Mesh in standard
or tight weave

Frame available
in custom colours
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S5 Screen

Designed to complement timber windows, the Centor S5 is
a cord-operated system for insect screens or blinds. The S5
Screen can be installed neatly into the reveal of many window
styles including casement and double-hung.
Simply rolled away when not needed, the screen is perfect for
use on a window with a servery to an outdoor entertaining area.
And unlike sliding screens, the retractable S5 makes cleaning
windows easy. With blackout fabric options available, the blind
is a great addition to any bedroom.

Single
configuration
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Various species
available

Fibreglass
mesh

Light-filtering
shades

Blackout
shades

S6 Screen

The Centor S6 is an aluminium system for insect screens or blinds.
It can be paired with many types of windows, including sliding and
louvre up, to 1.8m high.
The unobtrusive chain-operated system is simply rolled away when
not needed, keeping views to outside clear and allowing windows
to be easily cleaned.
Nest two S6 Screens together to create a duo system – try insect
mesh in one and a blackout blind in the other to keep children safe
from insects, and allow them to sleep at any time.

Single or duo
configurations

Frame in
custom colours

Fibreglass
mesh

Light-filtering
shades

Blackout
shades
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Fabrics & finishes
at a glance
Insect mesh is available in a classic charcoal, while blackout
and privacy blinds are available in a range of neutral colours
to compliment your decor.

Sun filter shades
Our sun filter blind diffuses glare and provides privacy
while still allowing light inside you home.

Both the mesh and fabric in Centor screening systems
can be replaced and updated whenever the mood takes

S1, S5 & S6

you! Replacement screens can be ordered by your Centor
Screen Dealer.

Insect screen

White

Sand

Light grey

Dark grey

Enjoy fresh air without the worry of insects! Unlike other
systems, Centor’s durable insect mesh has no pleats or
lines to detract from your view.
S1 & S2

S5 & S6

Charcoal

Standard weave

Tight weave

Fibreglass

Blackout and light-filter shades
If you are looking to darken a room our blackout fabric
offers a restful sleep, even in the middle of the day.
S5 & S6

Parchment

Eggshell

Silver

Granite

Pewter
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With a range of powder-coat or wood options available,
there’s a frame finish to suit your home.

Timber
S1 and S2 Screens are available with a real-timber veneer,
while S5 is clad with solid timber.
S1, S2 & S5

Western
Red Cedar

New Guinea
Rosewood

Meranti

Victorian Ash

Aluminium
Frames are available as standard in matt black and pearl
white powder-coat or natural anodised, while custom
colours are available.
S1, S2 & S6

Black

White

Natural
anodised

Custom
powder-coat
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Because the
world is beautiful
As a third-generation family business, Centor ® has spent the last
66-years designing and manufacturing architectural hardware for
folding and sliding doors and systems for screens and shades.
Since inventing the modern weather-sealed folding door in 1998,
we have been helping people to expand and improve their living
spaces and connect to their beautiful world outside.

Frank Spork, Centor Founder

Finest engineering

Three generations

Award-winning

German-born engineer Frank
founded Centor to produce the
finest quality door track

Established by Frank and then
guided by Erwin, Centor is now
led by grandson Nigel

Centor has received national
and international recognition
for its systems that delight
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Centor Australia Pty Ltd
t 1300 CENTOR (1300 236 867)
mail@centor.com.au
centorhardware.com

BRISBANE

PERTH

Centor Australia Pty Ltd
Head Office & Factory
997 Kingsford Smith Drive
PO Box 1550
Eagle Farm QLD 4009

Centor Australia Pty Ltd
Unit 5b, 151 Herdsman Parade
Wembley WA 6014

SYDNEY
Centor Australia Pty Ltd
Unit 1/5 Merryvale Road
Minto NSW 2566

MELBOURNE
Centor Australia Pty Ltd
Suite G03/12 Corporate Drive
Moorabbin VIC 3189

ADELAIDE
Centor Australia Pty Ltd
34 Fullarton Road
Norwood SA 5067
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TASMANIA
Launceston
Access Hardware Pty Ltd
12 Goodman Court
Launceston TAS 7248
t 6324 4900
Hobart
Access Hardware Pty Ltd
131 Albert Street
Hobart TAS 7000
t 6235 9000

